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ABSTRACT

Introduction
Approximately 70% of counselees undergoing cancer genetic counseling and testing 
(CGCT) experience some degree of CGCT-related psychosocial problems. We evaluated 
the efficacy of an intervention designed to increase detection and management of 
problems four weeks after completion of CGCT.

Methods
In this randomized, controlled trial, 118 participants completed a CGCT-related problem 
questionnaire prior to an -audiotaped- telephone session with their counselor one 
month after DNA-test disclosure. For those randomized to the intervention group 
(n=63), a summary of the questionnaire results was provided to the counselor prior to 
the telephone session. Primary outcomes were discussion of the problems, counselors’ 
awareness of problems, and problem management. Secondary outcomes included self-
reported distress, cancer worries, CGCT-related problems, and satisfaction.

Results
Counselors who received a summary of the questionnaire were more aware of counselees’ 
problems in only one psychosocial domain (practical issues). No significant differences in 
the number of problems discussed, in problem management, or on any of the secondary 
outcomes were observed. The prevalence of problems was generally low.

Conclusions
The telephone session, combined with feedback on psychosocial problems, has minimal 
impact. The low prevalence of psychosocial problems one month post-CGCT recommends 
against its use as a routine extension of the CGCT procedure.

This trial is registered at Clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01562431).
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately one-quarter of counselees experience heightened levels of distress, 
depression and/or anxiety after cancer genetic counseling and testing (CGCT).1 A large 
percentage of counselees (up to 83%) report a broader range of CGCT-related psychosocial 
problems, including family communication issues, coping with the DNA-test result, and 
fear of developing cancer while awaiting the test results.2, 3

Most CGCT protocols involve direct, face-to-face contact with counselees.4, 5 Van Oostrom 
and Tibben have proposed a counseling model that includes a follow-up telephone 
contact with counselees approximately 2-3 weeks after having received a positive test 
result for a BRCA1/2 gene mutation.6 Intensive post CGCT telephone counseling has been 
shown to reduce short term distress in female mutation carriers.7 However, not only 
mutation positive individuals seek psychosocial support after completion of the CGCT 
procedure.8

Previous research has demonstrated that the routine use of a questionnaire in clinical 
practice has a multitude of positive effects on both process of care and patient outcomes.9 
In a two-phase randomized controlled trial we investigated the efficacy of providing 
genetic counselors with a summary of the results of a CGCT-related psychosocial problem 
questionnaire (the PAHC questionnaire).10 Key results of the first phase, at the initial 
counseling session, were that the counselors’ awareness of counselees’ problems was 
increased substantially, and levels of general distress and cancer worries decreased.11

In this paper, we report the results of the second phase of the trial in which we investigated 
the efficacy of the routine provision of information about the psychosocial problems of 
counselees to genetic counselors as part of a telephone session held one month after the 
CGCT procedure. As was the case in the first phase of the RCT, it was hypothesized that 
the intervention would increase the frequency with which psychosocial problems were 
discussed, counselors’ awareness of and management of such problems, and would have 
a positive effect on general distress, cancer worries, satisfaction and acceptability, and 
prevalence of specific CGCT-related problems. We also hypothesized that the duration of 
the telephone session would not be affected by the intervention.

METHODS

The design of the RCT and the results of the first phase of the trial have been reported 
elsewhere.10, 11 Here we describe briefly the overall trial design, and provide more details 
on the methods of the second phase of the trial.
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Study sites and subjects
All individuals who underwent genetic counseling for cancer at the Netherlands Cancer 
Institute or the University Medical Center Utrecht in the period October, 2011 to December, 
2012 were invited to participate. Participants had to be 18 years of age or older, have 
basic fluency in the Dutch language, and not be participating in competing psychosocial 
studies. Those counselees who underwent diagnostic or presymptomatic DNA-testing 
themselves and had their final counseling session prior to December 15, 2012 were 
eligible to be included in the second phase of the trial.

Eligible individuals received an information letter from the family cancer clinic, an informed 
consent form, a baseline questionnaire and a return envelope via the mail approximately 
three weeks before their first scheduled genetic counseling session. Participants provided 
written informed consent prior to randomization.

Trial design and randomization
Participants were randomized to an intervention group or control group using the 
minimization method to balance the groups in terms of counselor, gender and the cancer 
syndrome.12 Blinding of the randomization was not possible due to the nature of the 
intervention.

The institutional review boards of both hospitals approved the study. The trial is registered 
at the Netherlands Trial Register (NTR3205) and ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01562431), and is 
reported in accordance with CONSORT guidelines.13-15

Intervention procedures
In the Netherlands, counselees undergoing genetic counseling for cancer routinely have 
an initial face-to-face counseling session. Possible DNA-test results are disclosed in a 
final counseling session, at which time screening or other advice for the counselee and 
relatives is provided.6

In phase 2 of this trial, we introduced a telephone session one month following completion 
of the CGCT procedure. The intent of this telephone session was for the genetic counselor 
to ask the counselee if (s)he had any unanswered questions about the CGCT process, 
the DNA-test result, the screening advice that was given, and other issues, including 
psychosocial problems.

Before the telephone session all participants were asked to complete the PAHC 
questionnaire via the internet or, if preferred, by mail prior to the session with their 
counselor. A summary of the results of the questionnaire was provided to the counselor 
only for those counselees in the intervention group.

The PAHC questionnaire used after completion of the CGCT procedure consists of 24 items, 
grouped into six domains: (1) hereditary predisposition; (2) practical issues; (3) family – 
and social issues; (4) general emotions; (5) living with cancer; and (6), where relevant, 
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child-related issues. All items are scored on a 4-point, Likert-type scale ranging from 1 
(“not at all”) to 4 (“very much”). It is supplemented by the Distress Thermometer (DT), 
a visual analogue scale ranging from 0-10 (no distress-severe distress).16 The timeframe 
used is the previous week. Per problem domain on the PAHC questionnaire, participants 
can indicate their need for professional psychosocial support. Thresholds per domain on 
the PAHC questionnaire and the DT have been established previously.3 Briefly, if one or 
more items within a domain was rated as 3 or higher (i.e., “quite a bit” or “very worried”), 
or the score on the DT was 4 or higher, then this domain was flagged as possibly meriting 
attention during the initial counseling or telephone session. Prior to the start of the trial, 
the genetic counselors received guidelines and training in how to interpret the scores on 
the PAHC questionnaire.

Study measures

Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics
Before randomization (baseline), participants completed a brief questionnaire on 
sociodemographic characteristics, the history of genetic counseling for cancer in the 
family, and on past use of psychosocial services. Clinical data were extracted from the 
medical records.

Primary outcome measures
Discussion of psychosocial problems. The telephone sessions were audiotaped and content 
analyzed using a checklist to document the frequency with which issues covered by 
the PAHC questionnaire, the DT as well as other topics were discussed (range 0-28). Two 
independent raters (WE, GNS) coded the audiotapes. Both raters coded a random sample 
of 7% of the audiotapes to assess inter-rater reliability. Krippendorff’s α was 0.76.17

Counselors’ awareness. After the telephone session, counselors completed a brief checklist, 
rating each of the six problem domains of the PAHC questionnaire on a 4-point scale 
ranging from (1, “no problem” to 4, “very much a problem”). These ratings were compared 
to counselees’ ratings on the PAHC questionnaire.

Management of psychosocial problems. The content analysis checklist was also used to 
code whether counselees received extra psychosocial-related patient information (e.g., 
written materials, websites, availability of psychosocial services), or if they were referred 
to psychosocial services. Actual use of psychosocial services was assessed at follow-up by 
counselee self-report.

Secondary outcome measures
Initiation of discussion of problems and total duration of the counseling session. The content 
analysis checklist was also used to determine who had initiated the discussion of any given 
psychosocial problem during the telephone session, and to record the total duration of 
the session.
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Cancer worries and general psychological distress. Cancer worries were assessed using an 
adapted version of the Cancer Worry Scale (CWS), an 8-item questionnaire with a 4-point 
response scale (range, 8 to 32).18 General distress was measured with The Hospital Anxiety 
and Depression Scale (HADS), composed of 14 questions scored on a 4-point scale (range, 
0 to 42).19 Cronbach’s α were 0.92 and 0.90 for the CWS and the HADS, respectively. Both 
questionnaires were addressed at baseline, 1 month after the initial counseling session, 
and 5 months after the final counseling session.

Specific psychosocial problems. The PAHC questionnaire was used to assess specific 
psychosocial problems. Counselees were asked to complete the PAHC questionnaire at 
three time points: (1) prior to the initial counseling session (i.e., first phase of the trial); (2) 
shortly prior to the telephone session, one month after the final counseling session; and 
(3) at follow-up, five months after the final counseling session.

Satisfaction and acceptability. At follow-up, study-specific questions were used to assess 
the counselees’ satisfaction and perceived acceptability in terms of usefulness, of the extra 
telephone session. The genetic counselors were asked a series of questions regarding the 
acceptability and perceived value of the extra session at the end of the trial.

Statistical analyses
All primary statistical analyses were performed on an intention-to-treat basis. We used 
analysis of variance and chi-square tests to compare whether those who were eligible 
for the second phase of the study differed from those who were not, and to compare 
the baseline sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the intervention and 
control groups. Missing data on the HADS and CWS were imputed using half-scale mean 
substitution methods.

We used multilevel analysis to evaluate differences between groups in the number of 
psychosocial issues discussed during the telephone session. Counselors’ awareness of the 
counselees’ psychosocial problems was assessed by calculating the Intraclass Correlation 
Coefficient (ICC2.1.A 18) per domain. Group differences between ICC’s were assessed using 
Fisher’s r-to-z transformation and were subsequently tested for significance. We used chi-
square tests to assess group differences in the management of psychosocial problems 
and the use of psychosocial services.

Multilevel analysis was also used to compare groups on the frequency with which the 
counselor initiated the discussion of psychosocial problems, the duration (in minutes) of 
the telephone session, general psychological distress, and cancer worries. Baseline scores 
for cancer worries and distress were used as covariates. Finally, we used logistic regression 
analysis to evaluate group differences on specific psychosocial problems and chi-square 
tests to evaluate satisfaction of both counselees and counselors.
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Effect sizes (Cohen’s d) were calculated by dividing the adjusted mean group differences 
by the pooled standard deviation. The 95% confidence intervals of the means, ICC’s, and 
effect sizes were calculated. All statistical tests were 2-sided, with α set at 5%.

We performed secondary analyses of the total sample using the Friedman test and 
the post-hoc McNemar test to evaluate changes between different time-points in the 
CGCT-related problems as assessed by the PAHC questionnaire. For these analyses, we 
employed predefined thresholds to identify cases.3 The prevalence of self-reported need 
for psychosocial services at follow-up is reported descriptively.

RESULTS

Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics
Of the 246 individuals who took part in the first phase of the trial, 118 (63 from the 
intervention group and 55 from the control group) underwent DNA-testing themselves 
and received their test results, and thus were eligible to participate in the second phase. 
Twenty-three counselees discontinued participation in the trial during or directly after 
completion of the first phase. Of those not eligible to participate in the second phase, 84 
had not (yet) undergone a DNA-test, and 21 had not had their final counseling session 
prior to December 15, 2012 (Figure 1).

Counselees in the second phase of the trial were significantly more likely to have a family 
history of colon cancer and to have a personal history of cancer as compared to those 
who were not eligible for the second phase of the study. Among the participants in the 
second phase of the trial, there were no significant group differences at baseline on any 
sociodemographic or clinical variables, or with regard to DNA-test results. Mean age 
was 49.5 years (range, 21 to 73 years). The majority of participants had a personal cancer 
history, were counseled for hereditary breast and ovarian cancer, were female, and had a 
relatively high education level (Table 1).

Primary outcomes
Discussion of psychosocial problems, counselors’ awareness of and management of 
psychosocial problems
As shown in Table 2, there were no significant between group differences in the frequency 
with which psychosocial issues were discussed during the telephone session or in 
problem management. Counselors’ awareness of counselees’ problems on most domains 
was higher in the intervention group. However, the only statistically significant between 
group difference was for counselors’ awareness of ‘practical issues’ (p=0.006).
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Secondary outcomes
Initiation of discussion of problems, total duration of the counseling session, cancer 
worries, general distress, and specific problems
No significant between group differences were found for the frequency with which the 
counselors initiated discussion of psychosocial issues, nor for the duration of the telephone 
session. There were no statistically significant group differences for cancer worries or 
general distress (Table 3). Neither were there significant group differences observed for 
the prevalence of CGCT-related problems over time (i.e., between the initial counseling 
session and follow-up) (Table 4).

Satisfaction and acceptability
High levels of satisfaction with the overall genetic counseling process were reported by 
both the intervention (93%) and the control group (90%). The telephone session was 
evaluated positively by 48% of the participants. One-third of the participants would 
recommend calling all counselees, but 55% would recommend calling only those 
who indicate wanting to receive such a call. The 10 genetic counselors did not find the 
telephone session useful for all counselees, but indicated that it might be useful to contact 
those counselees who experience difficulties coping with their (positive) DNA-test result 
(not reported in table).

Secondary analyses
Table 4 shows the prevalence of genetic counseling-specific problems at the initial 
counseling session, the telephone session, and at follow-up. The prevalence of psychosocial 
problems differed significantly between assessment points, with the exception of the 
domain ‘general emotions’ (p=0.10). Family-related problems were increased significantly 
at follow-up as compared to the initial counseling session. Conversely, the prevalence of 
problems in the areas of ‘practical issues’ and ‘general emotions’ decreased significantly 
during this time period. Other domains (i.e., ‘hereditary predisposition’, ‘living with cancer’, 
and ‘child-related problems’) decreased from the initial counseling session to the telephone 
session, but at follow-up were increased again to approximately the levels observed at the 
initial counseling session. At follow-up, only 5% of participants expressed a need to talk to 
a psychosocial worker about problems identified via the PAHC questionnaire.

DISCUSSION

In the second phase of this trial, we evaluated the efficacy of an extra telephone session 
one month after disclosure of DNA-test results, in combination with providing the 
genetic counselors with a summary of the results of a standardized problem-oriented 
questionnaire versus the telephone session alone. No statistically significant results 
were observed in any of the outcomes of interest, except for an increase in counselors’ 
awareness of their counselees’ ‘practical issues’. In part, this may reflect the low prevalence 
of problems reported by counselees, as ICC’s are sensitive to prevalence rates. We would 
note that, although the group differences in HADS scores were not statistically significant, 
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Telephone 
session,

1 month after 
final counseling 

session

Follow-up questionnaires in analyses (n=59)
• Missing (n=3)

Assessed for eligibility (n=517)

In analyses:
PAHC questionnaire (n=35)
• Missing (n=3)
• Completed after telephone session (n=17)

Audio-tapes (n=44)
• Missing (n=3)
• No telephone session (n=7)

Checklists counselors (n=40)
• Missing (n=8)
• No telephone session (n=7)
Both checklist+PAHC questionnaire (n=29)

Baseline questionnaire (n=246)

Enrollment

Randomized (n=246)

Allocated to intervention (n=127) Allocated to control (n=119)

Follow-up questionnaires in analyses (n=52)
• Missing (n=2)

Initial 
counseling 

session

Excluded (n=271)
• Declined to participate (n=136)

- no reason (n=42)
- emotional burden (n=32)
- other, nl. (n=62)

• Non-respondents (n=101)
• Died (n=3) 
• Change appointment (n=7)
• Questionnaire too late (n=24)

Eligible for second phase (n=63) Eligible for second phase (n=55)

Not in second phase (n=64)
• No DNA-test (n=42)
• Final session too late (n=9)
• Dropped out (n=13)

Not in second phase (n=64)
• No DNA-test (n=42)
• Final session too late (n=12)
• Dropped out (n=10)

In analyses:
PAHC questionnaire (n=35)
• Missing (n=3)
• Completed after telephone session (n=17)

Audio-tapes (n=44)
• Missing (n=3)
• No telephone session (n=7)

Checklists counselors (n=40)
• Missing (n=8)
• No telephone session (n=7)
Both checklist+PAHC questionnaire (n=29)

• Dropped out (n=1) • Dropped out (n=1)2nd phase 
follow-up 

questionnaire, 
5 months after 

final counseling 
session

 

Figure 1. Flow diagram
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Table 1. Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of participants in the second phase as assessed at 
baseline

Intervention
n=63

Control
n=55

Characteristic n % n %

Age

Mean 49.52 49.38

SD 10.99 12.08

Gender

Male 11 21 9 16

Female 52 79 46 84

Marital status

Married/in a relationship 49 78 45 82

Single/not in a relationship 14 22 10 18

Educational level

Low (< high school) 17 27 14 26

Middle (≥high school) 13 21 15 27

High (≥college) 33 52 26 47

Children

Yes 43 68 41 75

No 20 32 14 25

Former contact with a psych. worker n=62 n=54

Never 28 45 24 44

0-5 13 21 10 19

5-10 9 15 9 17

>10 12 19 11 20

First in family requesting genetic counseling n=62 n=53

Yes 44 71 34 64

Yes, together with others 2 3 6 11

No 16 26 13 25

Cancer syndrome for which counseling is requested n=63 n=55

Breast 43 68 37 67

Colon 4 6 2 4

Other 16 26 16 29

Former cancer diagnosis

Yes (1 or more diagnoses) 40 63 39 71

No 23 37 16 29

Note: No statistical between group differences were found at baseline on any characteristic of participants in 
the second phase
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Table 2. Primary outcomes; Number of discussed psychosocial problems, counselors’ awareness of experienced 
problems, and management of the problems

Intervention
n=47

Control
n=44

Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI p-value effect 
size

lower upper lower upper

Total number of discussed 
problems (0-28) a

3.29 2.61 to 3.96 2.82 2.11 to 3.54 0.23 0.22

Counselors’ awareness
(ICC 2.1.A)

n=38 n=29

Hereditary predisposition 
issues

0.48 0.12 to 0.71 0.24 -0.10 to 0.54 0.28

Practical issues 0.45 0.16 to 0.67 -0.23 -0.52 to 0.14 0.006

Family issues 0.46 0.16 to 0.68 0.45 0.10 to 0.70 0.98

General emotions 0.30 -0.02 to 0.57 0.31 -0.04 to 0.60 0.96

Living with cancer 0.19 -0.08 to 0.45 0.28 -0.05 to 0.57 0.70

Child related problems 0.21 -0.16 to 0.53 -0.06 -0.42 to 0.33 0.29

Management of the 
psychosocial problems
(frequency)

n=47 n=44 0.88

No actions 39 36

1 or more b 8 8

Actual use of psychosocial 
services at follow-up

n=59 n=51 0.75

Yes 8 8

No 51 43

a Adjusted for clustering at counselor level
b Additional psychosocial information given or referral to psychosocial services
Abbreviation: ICC, Intraclass Correlation Coefficient

they exceeded 1.5 points, which has been used as a criterion for minimal important 
difference.21 The effect size for the group difference in HADS scores (d=0.31) was similar 
to that observed in the first phase of the trial, suggesting either a sustained effect over 
time of the use of the PAHC questionnaire and/or a salutary effect of the subsequent 
telephone session plus PAHC questionnaire. This effect size is substantially larger than 
that reported in similar studies investigating the efficacy of the routine use of patient-
reported outcomes in daily clinical practice.22, 23

Problems on four out of six PAHC questionnaire domains were more prevalent at follow-up 
(five months after the final counseling session) as compared to the time of the telephone 
session (one month after the final counseling session). This suggests that the timing of the 
telephone session may have been premature; that it might be more useful to conduct the 
telephone session some months later.
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Table 3. Secondary outcomes; Total duration of the counseling session, initiation of the discussion about 
psychosocial problems, general distress, and cancer worries

Intervention group Control group

Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI p-value effect 
size

lower upper lower upper

Duration of the 
telephone 
session 
(minutes) a

7.49 5.58 9.40 5.72 3.70 7.75 0.14 0.29

Total number 
of discussed 
problems 
initiated by the 
counselors a

1.55 1.04 2.05 1.44 0.92 1.96 0.60 0.01

HADS

Baseline b 9.02 7.24 10.79 8.78 6.82 10.75

Follow-up c 6.07 4.76 7.38 7.64 6.25 9.03 0.11 0.31

CWS

Baseline b 13.92 12.95 14.89 14.47 13.39 15.55

Follow-up d 12.93 11.29 14.59 13.27 11.47 15.08 0.71 0.06
a Adjusted for clustering at counselor level, number of participants in analysis; 47 in intervention group, 44 in 
control group
b Number of participants; 63 in intervention group, 55 in control group
c Adjusted for baseline, measured 5 months after the final counseling session, number of participants in 
analysis; 59 in intervention group, 52 in control group
d Adjusted for baseline and clustering at counselor level, measured 5 months after the final counseling session, 
number of participants in analysis; 59 in intervention group, 51 in control group (1 CWS not complete)
Abbreviations: HADS; Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, CWS; Cancer Worry Scale

Table 4. Prevalence of specific problems at the three different time-points

At initial counseling 
session d

At telephone session 
(one month after final 

counseling session)

At follow-up (five 
months after final 

counseling session) e

Intervention Control Intervention Control Intervention Control

n=59 n=52 n=46 n=35 n=59 n=52

Above cutoff on domain % % % % % %

Hereditary predisposition b,c 34 40 2 9 22 33

Practical issues a,b 14 19 4 0 3 10

Family issues a,c 19 35 20 14 41 40

General emotions a 15 23 11 14 5 10

Living with cancer b,c 76 83 74 51 83 92

Child-related problems b,c 29 42 22 23 27 38
a Statistically significant difference between initial counseling and follow-up
b Statistically significant difference between initial counseling and telephone session
c Statistically significant difference between telephone session and follow-up
d PAHC questionnaires of 7 participants were completed after the initial counseling session
e No statistically significant between group differences
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The prevalence of problems on the domains ‘practical issues’ and ‘general emotions’, was 
lower at follow-up than at the time of the telephone session. This suggests that only a 
minority of participants experience heightened levels of distress in the long term, a finding 
similar to that reported previously.24-26 Additionally, only 5% of participants indicated a 
need for extra psychosocial services at follow-up. This is lower than the estimate of 16-
30% reported in previous studies.27-29 This lower need might be related to the relatively 
high uptake of services prior to requesting cancer genetic counseling (i.e., 35% reported 
having had five or more previous contacts with a psychosocial worker).

Our study had some limitations that should be noted. First, the genetic counselors 
counseled both intervention and control group participants, and all participants completed 
the PAHC questionnaire. This might have resulted in some degree of contamination 
of the control group, which would tend to mask or minimize any true between group 
differences. Second, the raters of the audiotapes were not blinded to group allocation. 
This could not be done given the nature of the intervention. Third, our study sample 
consisted of predominantly highly educated women, although this is representative of 
a clinic-based population of counselees. Fourth, counselees whose family members were 
tested were excluded in the second phase of the study. The prevalence of psychosocial 
problems among these counselees might have been different. Fifth, the sample size was 
relatively small due to the fact that many of the trial participants either did not undergo a 
DNA-test or received their DNA-test results after the trial had ended. Thus the study may 
have been underpowered to detect some smaller, but potentially relevant differences. 
This is illustrated, for example, by the fact that the effect size observed for the HADS 
was of a magnitude suggestive of a clinically relevant intervention effect, but the group 
differences were not statistically significant.

The study also had a number of strengths, including its randomized design, multicenter 
nature, the use of a clinic-based sample, and the use of both observational and self-
reported data.

In conclusion, based on the results of our study, we cannot recommend the introduction 
of a telephone session, including the provision of the results of the PAHC questionnaire, 
as a routine procedure for all counselees one month after DNA-test disclosure. It may be 
a procedure that could be used for selective counselees who express a wish for such a 
contact or who indicate substantial problems with coping with their test results some 
months after test disclosure.
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